Agenda

- **TAF Status**
  - 545 Functional tests - all passing
  - 43 Integration tests - all passing
  - 10 Performance tests - all passing

- **Notable Tickets**
  - Redis concurrency bug #133
    - Lenny did some background testing with MQTT
    - MQTT ignores the second subscription
    - Redis - potentially take the same tack; ignore any additional subscriptions
  - Accepting version update: Cobra from 0.0.7 to 1.3.0 #430 - will merge
  - Update on Farshid's investigation? #3849 - no time yet, keep on list
    - Topic for upcoming semi-annual planning meeting: what do we want to support from an OS/arch perspective and artifacts going forward.
    - Do we need to better document what we support and where
      - Getting started - better info there?
  - Redundant version files in branches #680 - Farshid to add to docs
    - Done and merged! Thanks Farshid

- **ADRs**
  - Metrics - now ready for vote
    - Jim to update based on comments from the meeting regarding Prometheus and C library
  - UoM #694
    - Jim to make a couple of small revisions based on comments from the meeting.
  - Addition of North-South Message Bus #656
Only initially discussed because of time. Jim to open a section to get review comments on status code and redundancy of request id.

- Jakarta Known Bugs
  - [https://wiki.edgexfoundry.org/display/FA/Jakarta#Jakarta-KnownBugs](https://wiki.edgexfoundry.org/display/FA/Jakarta#Jakarta-KnownBugs)

Ticket Status

- Core WG [Project Board](https://github.com/orgs/edgexfoundry/projects/47)
  - go-mod-messaging
    - In Progress issues
      - #133 BUG: Redis implementation has concurrency issue is subscribed to same topic multiple times
    - Fixed issues
      - #130 Concurrency bug in redis client subscriber
  - edge-docs
    - Fixed issues
      - #680 Redundant version files in branches override the production versions
  - edge-golang
    - In Progress issues
      - #3849 Images in the edgexfoundry dockerhub support multiarch
    - Fixed issues
      - #3874 Location of client service obtained from the registry
      - #3884 Core Command GET/PUT /device/name/{name}/{command} returns 500

- QA/Test Issues
  - edge-taf
    - New issues
      - #575 Update StoreAndForward005 to fix retry log not found